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"Vaudeville - 1949 Style" 
Sponsored by Varsity Club 
College Theater - 8:15 P.M. 
Mon. and Tues. - $.75 atatt 
Musical Programs 
College Theatre - 8:15 P.M. 
March 13, 16, 20, and 23 
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Rickenbacker and Hawkes Appointed Trustees 
I 
Visiting Professor Studies Mr. Dingwall Tells i Recital March 20th 
IC Student Teaching Method Of Physio Growth ! Features Old Instruments 
The Division of Student Teach- Physiotherapy and its /!rowing/ An in_teresting concert of early 
· d" I "d d I music will be presented by Profes-ing was host, on l\,fonday, February \'aluc as a me 1ca a1 were stresse I I-I C .. , ,· I D "l 
· 1 L \17 . . lk I sor or ace Oil\\· ,l\, , 10 a, r. 1\ -28, to Professor 1\ . . ,valtcrs. by 1\:Jr. Dingwall, in recent ta ·s bert Hess, virginals and recorder 
Professor of Education in chacge of given in the area. On February ( English flute) and Gertrude Spross 
student teaching and field work at 23rd, :\fr. Dingwall spoke before Harr, virginals, at the Ithaca Col-
Springfield College, Ma!'.s. The pur- I ·r1 s d M h 20 h 
· · d h the Owego Kiwanis Club, on the cge }Cater, , un ay, J arc_ t 
pose of the v1s1t was to stu y t e . f ''H • r I Ch"! lren ,, at 8: 1., p.m. The program will con-
organization and conduct of super- topic o anc icappec I c : ~ist of solos, sonatas and trios from 
vised student teaching in the School On February 2-!-th, when again c. 1350 through the period of J. S. 
of Health and Ph,·sical Education. called upon to address the Cayuga Bach ( 1685-1750) and will include 
Professor Walters ·remarked on the · f 
Study Club, in preparation for the nm premiere Ame:1can per ~rm-many good reports reaching Spring- f I 
field Colle{J'c, which. amono- other opening of the new rehabilitation anccs rom aut 1ent_1c manus~npts. 
"' "" I R · Horace Conwa,· 1s an Assistant training offered, specializes in prep- department at t 1e econstruct1on P f f i\l ·. I I C I 
ro t'ssor o 1 · us1c at t 1aca o -
aration of future YMCA secretaries Horne, he expressed great ~leasure, lege and was formerly director of 
and administrators, and said that in the fact that pr_oper medical and th·e Conservatory of Music and the 
he hoped his visit here would re- phYsiotherapy c;ire will be available Symphon:, Orchestra of Corpus 
suit in reorganization of his pro- · · Cl · · ·1· J f b 
-. ·1 1· in the communit,_· and pledrrcd to _ir1st1,_ exas, ~nc a so a mem er gram along s1m1 ar mes. t- J [• C D JI J F 
I I · I J k Jr! c· I nl t 1e f'l..ansas 1n·, a as anc ort He was especially impressed with < o 11s utmost to 1e p ma ·e 1a •1 \\" 1 S 1 · O h t F • • • • 1 ·ort 1 , ymp ony re cs ras. •or 
the guidance which Ithaca College a_ healthier ~ommunlt~. He told l11S I the Redpath Horner Lyceum and 
students receive. Dr. ,villiam Grim- listeners. that t)1c ~oard of \Ian- Chatauqua circuit, he _toured the 
shaw, Director of the Graduate '.1gers of _f ompkms County \lemor- i U.S. as ~ concert soloist and or-
School, who reorganized and con- 1al Hospital recently allocated two i chestra director. · 
ducts the present student teaching thousand dollars for equipment to j After concertizing in Europe, Al-
program, explained later that all he used in the Physiotherapy De-' f,ert He,s came to 1\merica in 19-1-1 
Physical Education students are parrment of the hospital. . ; and toured the cast with the en-
placed in cooperating public schools . Physioth::ap~·,_by definit!on ... con-j semble,."Fri~nds of J\ncient Instru-
for full time periods of eight and s1sts of . . . ph~ s1cal agents ( \\ ,iter,: men ts. He 1s the editor of the an-
one half weeks. There are nearlv heat, cold. electricity, 111anipulatio!1,' thologv ''Eight Hundred Years of 
one hundred selected elementar,· therapeutic exercises) employed 111 ! Recorcler :\I usic" and many other 
and secondarv schools throughot~t the cure of various body diseases; eclitir,ns of pre-classical mt~sic. He 
the state co~perating in this off- and injuries, neurological disorders, I tatl"ht at the N. Y. College of l\fo-
campus project. No student is ever arthritis, cerebral palsy, etc.'' i sic, ,,.Goddard College, and other in-
placed in a situation where a full .-\JI students of Ithaca College: stitutions. :\t present he is on the 
time teacher is not present. Only in may now receive maximum benefits I fa cult\" of Cazenovia T uni or College. 
exceptional cases do students en- iroi11 medical examinations and: Gertrude Spross Hart, also on 
gage in field work in their home treatments, upon the recommenda- · the facuftY of CazenO\·ia Junior 
towns: . . . tion of the school physician, Doc- College, is- a niece and pupil of 
Besides the experience gamed in tor ;\frCaulev. The student health Charles Gilbert, famous accompan-
ac~ual teaching, all students are ~e- 1 clinic has recently increased its scr"-, ist to Melba, Gluck, :-VIary Garden, 
quir~d to devote study to_ spcc1~l I vices markedly with an a\·erage of, and others. After continuing- her 
curriculum problems outlmed m 250 treatments each month. ( <:011ti1111,·d 011 pag1• +, rot. 2) 
problem workbooks. . ------ - -- --- ------·------------------
In connection with the super- y ·t Cl b T p t V dev ·lie 
vision, Miss Roberta Barnett of the QfSI Y U O tesen OU I , 
( Co11ti1111rd 1111 pagr 3, rol. 1) 
Women's Group Hears 
~hysiotherapy Fads 
Robert Soffes, Physiotherapy stu-
dent at Ithaca College spoke brief!,· 
on Tuesday evening, ]\•f arch 2nd, 
at a meeting of the IC ·women's 
Club held 1n the Physiotherapy 
Building. 
Among the facts brought out by 
l\fr. Soffes were the points that 
while Physiotherapy is the young-
est recognized branch in medicine, 
it is accelerating at a rapid 
and specialization within the field 
has ,alreadv begun. Ithaca College 
is the only college in New York 
State recognized by the University 
of the State of New York to teach 
the subject on a professional level 
and graduates have the privilege of 
taking a state licensing examina-
tion after completion of the four 
year course entitling them to es-
tablish and maintain a private pro-
fessional practice. 
Mr. Soffes also stressed the chal-
lenge of physiotherapy, which de-
spite its comparative youth in the 
held of medical practice, holds out 
rnuch promise for infinite reward 
to those now pioneering in the dif-
ficult work. 
Board Chairman Announces Appointments 
At Meeting Honoring Varsity Players 
March 10, 1949. Highlighted by the announcement of the appoint-
ment of Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker and Albert R. Hawkes, former N. J. 
Senator, to the Board of Trustees of Ithaca College, the meeting held in 
the Strand Theatre today gave special prominence to the presentation of 
sweaters and certificates to the athletes who had earned awards in inter-
collegiate competition. 
Presiding over the meeting was John Kresek, President of the Var-
sity Club, which sponsored the assembly and the awards. In his opening, 
l\fr. Kresek explained that the Varsity Club had been founded a year 
ago; to work for improvement of sports at IC; to establish standards for 
recognition of Varsity players; to sponsor discussions on all phases of 
athletic competition; and to promote Ithaca College through participa-
tion in intercollegiate contests. IC Women To Hold 
Sale March 18 and 19 
Mr. Kresek-explained that funds 
had been raised through conces-
sions at games; through the annual 
The Ithaca College Women's variety show, the latest edition of 
Club will hold a rummage sale at which will be given in the College 
Beebe Mission on Friday and Sat- Theatre next Monday and Tuesday, 
urday March 18th and 19th, from and through the generosity of the 
nine to five. Ash trays, neckties, college administration. He thanked 
cards, cigarette lighters, dishes, all who had helped and pledged the 
lamps, term papers, room mates, continued effort of his organization 
sweaters, bracelets, necklaces and for the betterment of IC sports. 
what-not will all help make this The Varsity Club he announced, 
sale a success. Contributions grate- is now working on a project to start 
fully accepted. a sports film librarv to be used as 
How do you get this stuff to the a classroom visual ;id, and for loan 
ladies? If vou have any contribu- to alumni teaching at other institu-
tion to make, call Mrs. Hill 9888, or tions. 
Mrs. Devricks 6739, and thev will Dean Laurence Hill of the School 
make arrangements to pick up your of Health and Physical Education 
contributions. Or, if you have the presented the first sweater to Mr. 
strength to carry all the things Krcsek as a token, in the name of 
you want to get rid of, you may the many athletes honored by the 
take the articles to the Phv. Ed. Club. Athletic coaches were intro-
Office, to the Music Building; to the duced and read the names of parti-
Physiotherapy Building, or to Mr. cipants in their respective sports 
Sargent's office in Sprague. If you who had earned awards during the 
li\'e on the \Vest Side of town, you past year. In each case a token cer-
may take your offerings after 6 p.m. tificate was accepted bv the team 
on Thursday, l\farch 17th directly captain or, a substitute. Awards 
to Beebe Chapel, which by the way, were given by Coaches Harold 
is located just a little beyond the Hatch for football; "Doc" Yavits 
\Vest Side House, near the Tru- for soccer, cross-countrv. and track; 
mansburg Road. Ben Light for basketb.all and golf: 
The proceeds from the sale will and Herb Broadwell for tennis and 
he used for the benefit of the col- wrestling, the latter in the name of 
lege in a manner yet td be decided Clyde Cole, n~)\\· in CleYeland_ with 
upon by the organization. : members of his squad for an 111ter-
l 
state match. 
D II K T S President Leonard B. Job intro-e a appa O pOnSOr ducecl Or. George E. Stringfellow, 
Faculty vs Vars·,ty Game i Chairman of the IC Board and vice-
• president of the Edison Corporation, 
On March 16th the first Facultv- who made the announcement of the 
Varsity Basketball game in the hfs- new Board appointments. 
!ory of Ithaca College will be played Dr. Joh concluded the meeting 
111 the Seneca Street gym under the with a clarification of rumors that 
auspices of Delta Kappa fraternity. the college is to move. Although 
The following notable hoopsters several <>ood offers han been (e-
havc thus far been signed: ceiYcd, he said, it would take at 
"Easy'' Ed Sargent, "Pistol" Pete least three vears to prepare a suit-
Hatch, "Shoulders" Broadwell. able plant. ·"I hope ,·ou'll continue 
"Dapper'' John O'Neil, "Swish" your help and in:~piration," he 
Hubbard, ''Battling" Big 1 e y, stated, "to the point where we will 
"Smokey'' Joe Hamilton, "Flicker'' have a plant worthy of our institu-
Ben Light, "'Vhitcy'' Cole, "Hoops" tion, and, more than that, wortln-
Yavits, and "Stretch" Klein. of the fine srucknts who make up 
Due to contract difficulties the that institution." 
''Tu-lane terror" Professor Cecil A feature of the program was the 
\Vest has not yet come to terms. playing- of several nun1bers by the 
However, every effort is being made College Band under the leadership 
to secure his services. Bob Mulli- of ,Valter Beeler. 
g-an, ''clown prince of basketball'' 
has consented to officiate the Fac-
ulty-Varsity game. For all those 
who have seen Bob in act"ion-thev 
will readily agree that he alone fs 
\vorth the fifty cents admission. 
Joint F acuity Recital 
Set For March 13th 
The listeners expressed their ap-
preciation and hope for the expan-
sion of the w0rk done by the de-
partment, while being escorted 
about the building by Mr. Garman 
Dingwall, Director of Physiother-
apy here. 
In the preliminary game, Delta 
Kappa has secured the cooperation 
of the Junior girls to oppose the 
senior girls. Following the gall games 
.·/l)(,vr arc some of the performers appearing in "Vaudevillc-1949 Style," the a Vic dance will be held. Dean Tav-
second annual Varsitv Club show, being presented in the College Theatre next Mon-
day and Tuesday l\.1arch t+ and 15 at 8 :15 P.M. From I. to r., top row: Marian for has granted 12 :00 permissions 
Burns, Rocco D'0110/rio, Slrirlry Einlr~rrz; second row: Joe Do11_ova11, Cecile Biot, for the girls. 
On Sundav evening, ;\·larch 13, 
19-!-9, three 111embers ·of the Ithaca 
Colleg-e !v1usic Department faculty 
\Viii combine their talents in a joint 
recital to be presented in the Col-
lege Little Theatre at 8: 15 p.m. 
Participating in the program will 
he Mrs. Phyllis Pulaski, piano, Carl 
H. Wickstrom, clarinet, and Forrest 
Sanders, 'cello. The following pro-
Bob Mulligan; bottom row: Yvo1111e Fix, Ed S11rgr11t. Proceeds WIii help defray ex- I , h h f II · 
penses of varsity awards presented yesterday. Any extra profits will help to start ~et S ave t e support O a Ill 
a fund for a librar~ of educational films. making this another r.c. triumph. ( Co11ti111ud 011 page 2, col. 2) 
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wqe JJtqnran 
Member Founded 
J'a.nunry 8, 1931 A.ssocia!ed ColletSiate Press 
CO-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF .................... Howard Lo Vino '40, Stanloy Lovcnson '·10 
h'EWS AND FEATURE EDITOR ......... , ...................... Dave Barnett. J'r. '60 
ASSISTANT .............................................. J'ack Tillil1ghast '51 
NEWS STAFF: Margaret Behringer '50, Roxane Brooks '52, Edgar Chapmo.n '51, 
Mortilller Clark • 52, Robert Clcvcla11d '52, Lew Gnllo '51, Mnry Lou Jorgensen 
• 50, Willard Ko busk le • 50, J'oseph Spadnro '50, Rlchn.rd WanllJllakor '49, Ruby 
,v1nsto11 • -19, Mlclrncl Wolfer '50. 
FEATURE STAFF: Norman Hall '52, R1cbard ltuss '50, Ernest Penny '52, Barbara 
Randall '52 MUSIC EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... Clarence Warrington '60 
MUSIC STAFF .............................. Nole Lape '60, Biehn.rd Saylor '60 
SPORTS EDITOR .......................................... Robert Wendland '50 
SPORTS STAFF .............................................. Sam Forco '50 
CIRCULATION AND EXCHANGE EDITOR ....................... Cla!ro Dnvidson '49 
CIRCULATION STAFF: Georgl.-. Green '50, Daisy Grconwnld '49, Shirley Kostcnbadcr 
'51, Bobbe Moebrmgcr '51, Ronald Pcdrono '52, Allo.n Seo '62, , 
MAKE-UP EDITOR ....... , ............................... , ..... Fred Mnnning 60 
MAKE-UP STAFF: Angelo Cnpozzi '50, Rocco Longo '50, J'ohn McEUgot '50. 
TYPISTS .................... Arlcno Barnett '50, Gladys Darby '·1!l, B~tty Savona '51 
FACULTY ADVISOR ................... , ..... , .......... , .... , , .Edward B. Sargent 
Publlshccl bi-weekly for the studonts aud faculty or, Ithnca College. 
Contributions nnd suggestions arc invited but will not be printed unless signed. Signo.tures 
will be withheld upon request. 
Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not necessarily rcfloct cdi-
torlnJ policy or opinion. 
LET'S MOVE!! 
For the past m
0
onth newspapers throughout the state ha,·e carried 
news articles concerning the relocation of Ithaca Coll~ge. 
\Vestchestcr Countv suddenlv loomed as a leadmg spot for the 
establishment of a uniYersitv, while the goYerning bodies of Kingston, 
Newburgh, l'vliddlctown, and Auburn have made overtures to officials 
of our school. 
Local news items suggested the possibility of I~haca College r~-
maining right here if adequate funds are made available. Along this 
line comes the possibility of the relocation of the coll~ge on ? Tompkins 
Countv-owned estate on \Vest Hill. Even though 1t hasn t been an-
nounced publicly, a reliable source reveals that Ithaca businessmen a~e 
pledging specific amounts of capital in an effort to keep the college m 
Ithaca. 
Student opinion indicates that the majority favor relocation els~-
where. In view of the fact that the local people have been grossly negh-
O'ent in their support of the college in the past, many of us feel that we 
;hould restrict ourseh-es no longer, but move on to a more acceptable 
area. It is an accepted fact that as long as we remain in Ithaca our ac-
complishments will be dimmed by the glittering traditiom of famous 
Cornell. None of the cities currently bidding for our "business' would 
haYe such competition to offer. Rather, it is expected that our school 
functions such as plavs concerts, and athletic contests, would be sup-
ported in' the more tracl'itional fashion ?f college _towns. The _p_ossi?ility 
of our making surplus funds from our 111tercolleg1ate competltJOn 1s ml 
as long as we remain restricted by the limited facilities and the compe-
. tition of Cornell now present here in Ithaca. 
We realize that the college could not be relocated over-night but 
we do hope that our administration will not choose to remain stagnated 
here by the offer of several thousand dollars. Those who are familiar with 
the situation realize that the majority of community leaders in Ithaca 
arc either Cornell alumni or are loval to that school because of social or 
business necessity. Expansion or movement of _Ithaca College has long 
been regarded as a joke bv local citizens. They have taken us for granted. 
Most students feel t!;at without annual support from outside sources 
our school will never be able to continue progressing. Therefore, they 
feel that if we remain in Ithaca and accept a menial sum from the local 
businessmen now, the future of our school is predestined. They feel that 
unless Ithaca is readv to meet and exceed the bids from other desirable 
sites, the school shouid move. 
Got Any Old ITHACANS? 
The ft/wean is endea\·oring to collect as many back issues as pos-
sible so that we mav have them bound into a permanent file. Unfor-
tunately, there was s~ much shifting several years ago that many copies 
have been lost. 
\Ve would appreciate it if anyone, staff, faculty, library, houses, or 
students would turn in to us copies which they may have to help com-
plete our files. Needed are: 
Vol. XIX-No. 9, Feb. 1948 
\"ol. XVII-No. 4, Nov. 19+5 
No. 7, Jan. 19+6 
~o. S, Jan. 19+6 
Vol. XVJ-):o. 1, Oct. 19H 
\"ol. XV-!\o. 11, Mar. 19++ 
\"ol. XIV-):o. 1, Sept. 19+2 
No. 10, Feb. 1943 
No. 11, Mar. 1943 
No. 7, Dec. 19++ or Jan. 1945 ):o. 9, Feb. 19+5 \"ol. XI!I-'.\o. 8, Jan. 19+2 
Also any issues prior to Jan. 1942. 
FACULTY RECITAL Allison Recital March 23rd (Co11ti11u1'd from page 1, col. 5) 
Darwin Allison, a professional gram will be presented: 
piano student, studying with Pro- Sonata in F Minor, Opus 120, No. 1 
fessor Frank B. Page will present . Brahms 
· · ' L" Allegro appass1onato 
a recital m ~he College 1_ttle I Andante un poco adagio Theatre on \\ ednesday evening, I Allegretto grazioso 
March 23 at 8: 15, as partial re- s . . Vivace . 
uirement for the de"'ree of Bach- 'uite ~o. 2 m D mm?r q . M AIi" 'JI l ( for unaccompanied 'cello) 
clor of M us1c. r. 1son w1 P ay I Prelude 
the following program. Allemande 
Courante 
I Sarabande 
Prelude and Fugue in F Minor, ::,.;o. 12 Minuet I 
From the \Veil-Tempered Clavier, Book II Minuet II 
Bach Gigue 
II 
Sonata in C Major, Op. 2, No. 3 
Beethoven 
Trio in A minor, Opus 114 
Allegro 
Adagio 
Andantine grazioso 
Allegro 
Bach 
Brahms 
Rtu,me, Rtu,t/un, 
,:;,n,J. Ret:do.n 
Bowling Blues 
Then· once was a bo,vler 11(/1/ned 
Jae!?, 
Who'd throw, then fall flat 011 his 
bar:!?, 
Tlze one thing he'd !i!?e, 
Was to just bowl a. stri!u, 
But the ball would c11d up 111 the 
racl?. 
Thcrf' one,' ,cas a hcgler named 
Paul, 
Who tool, a firm grip 011 the ball, 
Then slicher tlrn11. butter, 
ft, flc:v dozon tl1e gutter, 
The ball? 1101 at all, it ,oas Paul. 
T!11'rc ,cas a11 announcer named 
Pinle, 
ff hose bo:di11g, ye gods. it did stinle, 
He aimed at the pins, 
Dropped the ball 011 his ·shins, 
:Ind straight tlzrouglz the floor he 
did sin!e. 
-Jack Tillinghast 
NAME IT AND YOU 
CAN HAVE IT! 
by Roxane Brooks 
The generosity of IC students 
mav soon be clem-onstrared in a verv 
ta1i'gi~le way, although the afore-
mentioned students may not be 
aware of their afprement1oncd gen-
erosity. I suppose this should come 
under the heading of "To Whom It 
May Concern." , 
Mrs. Weigand, member of the 
English Faculty and ex-officio head 
of Sprague Building's Lost and 
Found Department announces that 
she will soon ship a package of 
American-made articles overseas. 
So what? \Veil, the articles con-
sist of "things" which have been 
lost or intentionallv left behind in 
one of those State Street class-
rooms. If you don't care or still 
don't get the point, think back to 
those articles you misplaced and 
never bothered to inquire about. 
If the spirit of American generos-
ity has you overwhelmed, okay, for-
get I mentioned it. Let her send 
tha_t lovely strand of pearls, the 
'".'h1te. kerchief, or those sharp fuch-
sia mittens you got for Christmas. 
What gets me is: what are the 
starvi.ng peoples of Europe going to 
do with the books you find unin-
teresting, The Application of M ea-
s~tremen t, for instance, or Discus-
szon and Debate. I can see a prac-
tical use for those socks or the men's 
sneakers, size 8 ½, but if you intend 
t_o lose books, m_ake them something 
like The Bobbsie Twins, or Forever 
Amber, or even something really 
worthwhile like B1igs B1inwy. In 
that wav we can show them the 
best in American taste. 
Mrs. Weigand has definite favor-
ites among her collection. Her most 
prized possession, and you'll never 
believe me, is one padlock. Because 
of its sentimental value, it will cer-
tainly soon be called for. The faint 
lonesome tinkle of that little key: 
once c.o~_p_Anion to . the lock and 
now without a practical purpose in 
life, must surely "ring" the heart of 
its owner. 
Do you see the light? Are you 
worried? Does one of those scarves 
belong to you, or the compact? It's 
easy to find out. All you have to do 
is go to Mrs. Weigand's office, on 
the second floor of Sprague and 
claim your property. Remember 
there's not much time before they 
all take off on that long ocean voy-
age. • 
Allegro con brio 
,\dagio 
Allegro 
Allegro assai 
( Co11ti11ucd on page 3, col. 4) 
The program will be broadcast 
over WHCU-FM directly from the 
Little Theatre. 
By the way, has anyone seen a 
pair of genuine Scandinavian hand-
knitted mittens? I lost them about 
four weeks ago and I was wonder-
ing-? 
-AA 1. e. Jt 
by Stan Levenson 
The national scene brings some points of interest latclv but the 
impr~ssion l\e been_ getting seems to indicate that IC stude~ts aren't 
½cepmg up with affairs around them as well as they might. Scare head-
lines, p~rticularly those o~ the sens~tional tabloid press, will always create 
a certam amount of special attention, but even such items as the arrest 
of persons accused of spring, or the replacement of a foreign minister 
are largely ephemeral. ' 
~,Jy _readers, if any, might test their knowledge on the following: 
· \\' h_,· i- the "ride of clotur<," so often referred to in recent stories about the 
U.S. Senat~? 
\\'.hat cabinet position will soon be occupied by a new appointee? 
\\ hat wa, the "Tul,a Plan" to combat rent ceiling law,? 
\\'ho is Judge Medina and how ha~ he figured in· the news? 
, )/arne three provisions of the Taft-Hartley Bill and express opinions on each. 
\\ hy won't Fred Hartley defend his own bill? 
. \\11:·1t i~ the po,ition of the American Medical :\sssociation on socialized medi-
crne kg1slat1on and what action i, the organization taking? 
. Th~t's enough for now. I hope those who ca~'t answer the ques-
~1ons w1~l progress from headlines to details and learn what is going on 
111 the l.J.S. and the world. 
.. * .. .. * 
IVlatters arc finally comin_g to a head in the American Bowling Con-
gress., (or today the_ ABC co1wention will start hearing reasons whv 
restn~t1ve memhcrsh1p clauses should be done away with. It will be i1{_ 
terestmg to read the arguments for maintaining the status quo. 
~· * * ,it * 
. The Cornell Rhythm Club show held in Foster Hall in conjunction 
\\'1th Ithaca Art \Veek was quite an affair, but I wonder what brain-
storm hit the program committee when the\" sandwiched the Cherrv 
Quartet's Prokofieff piece between Bob Pearson's dance orchestra and 
that be_bop outfit? Do!1't get m.:: wrong ... I enjoyed all, but the pro-
grammmg could certamly ha\'e stood some improvement. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
Those attendin!;: yesterday"s mass meeting will certainly realize the 
\·alue of the work be1~g d~me by the Varsity Club, which is just one more 
argument for supportmg its Variety Show next week. That's a lot of first 
class entertainment for 75 cents and the cause could not be worthier. 
.. .. .. . . 
Rumors circulating al~out the campus concerning the possibility of 
t\\"O German students commg to IC we1:c \'erificd by Mary Lou Helclen-
brand when she represented the \Vestmmster Foundation on last week's 
"Qf One B\ood" broadcast .. The Ithaca? is attempting to get full de-
tails and will carry a story 111 the next issue. 
;; .. .. . .. 
Also planned for the 1~ext issue, which, incidentally, will come out 
01~ Thursday, IV~arch 24-th, is a story on the scholarship which the Allen-
Wal~s .Corp?rat10n has announced will be gi\·cn to a student of business 
admm1strat10n at IC. 
• • • • • 
Dr. Dunsta~, Pr?fcssor of English at Keuka College, visited us 2 
weeks ago to venfy his offe~ to IC Drama men to take part in summer 
stock planned for that all girl school. In addition to six weeks of actincr 
,md_ backstage '".ork, men will be given board and room, and the oppor~ 
tunny for part time work, as well as credits in acting courses. Mr. \Vood 
has already been approached by 14 students who are interested. 
. .. . .. . 
. 1:'ho?e who miss~d that one act musical comedy featuring the danc-
mg, smgmg, and a~tmg talents of an able cast headed by Skip Armato 
and Sue Aster, which was presented on a recent afternoon have onlv 
themselves to blame. Dick _Kuss did a fine job of directin~ and he i's 
only one of many student directors whose efforts are open to the entire 
school. \Vatch for more shows coming up and plan to see them!! 
• • • • • 
Although results had not yet been announced officially when The 
lthac_an went t~ the printers, the nerve-wracking tryouts for the last 
2 maJor product10ns are finally over. All dral!la students .may now sctrtc 
down to some semblance of normalcy but 1t certainly was a rat race 
while it lasted. 
• • • • • 
Things have come to a pretty pass when we start competing with 
ourselv.es,. but that's what almost happened last Tuesday night. The 
tran~cnptwn of last Sunday's "Of One Blood" was scheduled for Rural 
Rad10 from 7:00 to 7:30 while the Workshop's "Prometheus in Granada" 
overlapped by broadcasting live over WHCU from 7: 15 to 7:45. Onlv 
the fact that transmitter trouble kept WHCU-FM off the air prevente~I 
the competition. V~ila! 
Student Recital In 
Theatre March 16th 
Following is the program for the 
Student Recital to be held in the 
College Theatre on Wednesday, 
March 16th at 8: 15 p.m. 
Seguidillas ....................................... Albcniz 
Mary Lou Heldenbrand, Royersford, Pa. 
· Piano 
Concerto in D minor ............ Wieniawski 
Romance 
Elea11or Russell, Cazenovia 
Violin 
Minstrels (Prelude No. 12, from Book 
one) ................................................ Debussy 
Betty Lou Cohen, Schenectady 
Piano 
Trio in E-flat for Piano, Violin and 
Horh ................................................ Brahms 
Adagio mesto 
Finale-allegro con brio 
Ruth Shiebler, Babylon-French horn 
Edward Sprenger, Schenectady-Violin 
Patricia Catone, Mechanicville-Piano 
The Juggler, Op. 31, No. 3 ............ Toch 
Betty Jean Taylor, Dexter • 
Piano 
Kol Nidrei, Op. +7 ............................ Bruch 
Kenneth Jerome, Schenectady 
Violincello 
Jack Bemis, Accompanist 
0 beaux rcvcs evanouis, from "Etienne 
Marcel" .................................. Saint-Saen> 
Evelyn Hutchinson, Buffalo 
Voice 
Concerto in G minor ........................ B1 uch 
Adagio 
Robert Lovett, York, Pa. 
Violin 
Donald Jackson, Accompanist 
Prelude~ and Fugues from \Veil Tern· 
pered Clavier, Book One .............. Bach 
No. 2, C minor 
No. 17, A-flat major 
Kenneth Roberts,. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Piano 
Quintet in E-fla~ Major, Op. 44, Schumann 
Allegro bnllante 
Glanville Davies, N anticokc Pa. Violin 
Constanine Poulimas, Poughk'eepsi~ Violin 
Joseph Chalker, Wellsville, Viola 
Robert Perry, Reading, Pa., Cello 
Donald Jackson, Ithaca 
Piano 
Cortland Upsets Bombers 
71-62; First Home Loss 
In Three Years 
Ithaca, N.Y., March 3-0ne of 
the longest win streaks in IC as-
ketball history ended Thursday 
night in the Seneca Gym, when an 
underdog Cortland State quintet 
upset the Bombers in a thrilling 
contest, 71-62. It was the first loss 
on the home court since the begin-
ning of the 1946-47 campaign when 
Springfield (Mass.) College turned 
the trick by a 2 point margin. It 
also ended a 10 game winning 
streak and made the season record 
14--5. 
The Red Dragons jumped to an 
early lead and held on throughout 
the contest although the Bombers 
fought valiantly to catch up. The 
Red Dragons definitely had an "on 
night" as their shooting was much 
more accurate than the Bombers, 
who at times had difficulty in find-
ing the hoop. The Red Dragons 
were more aggressive under the 
boards and that was the real dif-
ference between victory and defeat. 
Cortland's height was used to ad-
vantage as they controlled the 
boards ~- great deal of the time. 
In a previous meeting at Cortland 
the Bombers dumped the Teachers 
59-48. It was Cortland's last game 
of the season as they ended the 
season with a 10-8 record. 
Cortland's Ray Williams tallied 
19 while his team-mate Ed Clout 
had 18. For Ithaca hard-driving 
Andy Sykela had 19 while Ross Pas-
sineau had 17. In the prelim to the 
varsity contest the Cortland frosh 
beat the Ithaca frosh 81-71. 
The Bombers end their season to-
morrow night at the Buffalo Me-
morial Aud. against Gannon Col-
lege of Erie, Pa., recent conquerors 
of St. Bonaventure. 
The summaries: 
ITHACA 62 G F p FC FM 
Sle,inski 2 2 6 2 4 
Smith 1 5 7 4 0 
Sykela 8 3 19 3 2 
Vo,brinck 2 1 5 3 1 
Bennett 3 0 6 2 4 
J ahelka I 0 2 2 0 
Pa,sineau 7 3 17 3 0 
Sampson 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 2+ I+ 63 19 11 
CORTLAND ii G F p FC FM 
Przvbvlo + 1 9 1 4 
Bickf~rd 6 2 I+ 2 0 
Witzel 1 0 2 2 1 
Kirk 0 0 0 0 0 
Conklin 3 1 7 5 1 
Moore 1 0 2 4 0 
Clout 7 4 IS 5 1 
Williams 8 3 19 2 2 
Deuel 0 0 0 0 0 
Maskin 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 30 11 71 21 9 
Ithaca 10 17 14 21-62 
Cortland 13 20 17 21-71 
Officials: John K. Hamilton and Win 
Powers. 
Half-time score: Cortland 33, Ithaca 
2i. 
STUDENT TEACHING 
( Continued from page 1, col. 1) 
IC Speech staff supervises the mak-
ing of recordings of student teacher 
experiences. This not only serves to 
help in evaluation of the experiences 
but also presents an opportunity to 
appraise speech and voice, thus 
leading to suggestions for improve-
ment. 
Dr. Grimshaw has also put into 
effect a system of use of Koda-
chrome slides of the cooperating 
schools with emphasis on the ac-
tivities taught by IC students. 
These slides are then shown to the 
student teachers ·as part of the pro-
cedure in making assignments. 
Although Professor· Walters said 
before he left, "Ithaca College has 
what we want in student teaching," 
Dr. Grimshaw refuses to claim in-
fallibility for the program. 
"We are doing a good job," he 
said, "that can be done better." 
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Grapplers End Season 
With 35-3 Victory 
Over Brooklyn Poly 
ltlzaca, N.Y., Jllarclz 5 - Clyde 
Cole's varsity grapplers ended their 
season here on the Seneca St. mats 
as they brushed Brooklyn Poly 
aside 35-3 for their fifth victorv of 
the campaign as against three lo;ses. 
It was their third straight victory. 
After losing a thrilling 14--13 deci-
sion to Cortland, the Grapplcrs 
crushed St. Lawrence 27-3, Alfred 
28-5 and Brooklyn Poly 35-3. 
The Techmen had little to offer 
as the matmen gained 5 pins, won 
one bout bv default whc:n Brooklvn 
could not · produce a heavyweight 
and another by default when Bill 
Brickcv won because his opponent 
suffered an injury during the bout 
and could not continue. Brickey 
substituted for Jack Hantz who 
suffered a bruised shoulder in prac-
tice. Poly's 3 points came in the 
145 pound class when Joe Campo 
wrestling his last match in an IC 
uniform lost a thrilling 3-2 decision 
to Capt. Jerry Flynn of Poly Tech. 
It was also the last collegiate match 
for Capt. Don Robinson, although 
Don is competing in the Interstate 
championships this weekend. Both 
Don and Joe are due to receive their 
sheepskins in June. 
The summaries. 
ITI-L\C:\ (35) BROOKLYN (3) 
121-Dick Hover, I, threw Volpe in 
2 :OS first period. 
128-Capt. Don Rohin,on threw Carra 
in I :22 third period. 
I 36-Will Brickey, I, defeated Tarri 
hy default (injuries). 
1+5-Flvnn BP decisioned Joe Campo 
3-2. . 
15 5-Dan Coletta, I, threw Leib in 
2 :IO ,econd period. 
165-Jim La Rock thre\\· Robinson in 
I :30 first period. 
15-Lvall Fltecher, I, threw Shapiro in 
'.! :05 fir;t period. 
Unlimited-Pete De Stefano, I, won 
hv default. 
·Referee: Pat Filley. 
Robinson, Coletta, and 
La Rock Compete In 
Interstate Championships 
Cleveland, 0/zio.-The 12th an-
nual Four-I or Interstate Wrestling 
tournament promises to be larger 
than last vear's. More than 20 col-
leges hav~ entered over 115 ath-
letes in this two-day affair which 
starts this afternoon at the Case 
Institute in this city. 
Entered for Ithaca College are 
Capt. Don Robinson who will seek 
the 121-pound championship. Dan 
Coletta in the 145 and Jim La Rock 
unbeaten Bomber 165-pounder will 
go after the crown at 155. Last year 
Jim wrestled in the heavier weight 
and was a runner-up. He is one of 
the favorites to cop the 155-lb. title 
and is highly rated. 
Michigan State has entered a full 
squad which includes a '48 NCAA 
champ and a member of last year's 
US Olympic team. Lock Haven 
(Pa.) Teac_hers and Kent State of 
Ohio have also entered full squads. 
It is expected that these three teams 
will fight it out for the champion-
ship. 
Robinson, Coletta and La Rock 
will all have their work cut out for 
them as the defending champions: 
Steve DeAugustino, 121, from Lock 
Haven, Don Anderson, 145, from 
Michigan State, and Pete Wilson, 
155, of Wheaton, III. are all back 
to defend their titles. 
Other colleges entered in the tour-
nament are Akron, Alfred, Baldwin-
Wallace, Bowling Green, Bradley, 
Buffalo, Case, Cortland, Edinboro, 
Waynesburg Findlay, Rochester 
Tech, Washington and Jefferson, 
Western Reserve, West Virginia U. 
and Wheaton, III. 
Hubbard's Frosh Lose 
To Cornell 60-52 
ltlzaca, N.Y., March 5. - Phil 
Hubbard's scrappy frosh quintet 
almost brought disaster to the un-
defeated Cornell yearlings as ti (~v 
bowed on the Seneca St. hardwoo-a 
60-52. The contest was a lot closer 
than the eight point margin be-
tween the to teams indicates. 
Enjoying an 18-10 lead at the 8 
minute mark, the Big Red seemed 
well on their wav to another easv 
victon·. At ha]( time Cornell led 
35-31 · and mid-wav in the third 
period the Bomber· yearlings knot-
ted the count at 45-45, but superior 
height and the uncanny shooting of 
Cornell's 6'4" pivotman John \Ver-
ner proved to be the difference and 
Cornell pulled away to victory. 
Werner led the Big Red with 26 
points while Dave Ellison had 11 
and John Sens IO for Ithaca. It was 
the last game of the season for both 
teams. Cornell ended their season 
with an undefeated record of 17-0. 
For Ithaca it was their ninth loss 
in fourteen games. 
Courtmen Beat Rothesf er 
82-55 For 15th Win 
TAPE and LINIMENT 
by Bob Wendland 
Early this \\'eek the local papers carried an article concerning the 
sudden death of John Alofs. John, an I.C. O'raduate back in '32 was 
officiating a basketball game between RPI ;nd Buffalo State te;chers 
when death struck. 
Today and tomorrow three wrestlers will represent I.C. at the tri-
state meet in Cle\·eland. Don Robinson, Dan Coletta and Jim LaRock 
were chosen bv coach Clnlc Cole to carrv the school colors in this meet 
Since many students wonder whv ·certain individuals arc sent t~ 
such meets, I feel it is \\"Orth the space to present the rreneral idea con-
cernin__g school policy of sending representatives. ,., 
1 he c_ost _of sending complete teams is a costly proposition, so the 
school policy 1s to send any outstanding competitor whose record indi-
cates th~t he would_ be_ c~pable of giving a good account of himself. 
Bas1call~·. the 1ndmduals' record is that which decides the school 
authorities on who might be sent. 
This is also the policy \vhich dictates often the chance at such carni-
:·als as_the Penn Relays and other such meets. Any given performer who 
1s consistently outstanding in a given event would be eligible to repre-
sent the school at such tournaments. 
Incidentally, it has bee_n brought to my attention by Ben Light, 
gradu_ate manager _of athlencs, that Andy Sykela has been considered 
as a likely entrant Ill the Penn Relays, and has been as far back as last 
summer when he set the new Niagara A.AU mark in the javelin throw at 
Rochester. He competed there under the college banner even though the 
meet was held after school was over. 
~askctball tournament play is the current hot topic. Joe Tatascore 
and l11s Ithaca High squad are set to go in the sectionals. 
T~d Thoren, who has gained co-nsiderablc fame as a promoter in 
local clfcles has _lined up near!y the en~irc I.C. varsity lineup to fill his 
Corner Book umforms accordmg to rel1ablc sources. Thev will compete 
in the annual Binghamton YMCA Tournament. " 
Rochester, ~V.Y., !llarch 8-:\fter Last year one or two I.C. boys were given the honor of a place on 
being bumped rudely by Cortland the all tournament team there. However, none of the teams representing 
last week, ICs varsitv courtmen Ithaca have taken top honors in this double elimination tournament. It 
found their winning w;ys again as will be interesting to see how Ted's team fares. 
the,· drubbed Rochester Tech 82- The local front will be full of top flight games ,vith the American and 
55. · It was their 15th win in 20 National Leagues wind up of intramural play. Then the famed "Hatchet 
starts. Saturday night the~· will League" composed of teams from various theorv classes will stage their 
close one of the most successful cam- annual play-offs. · 
paigns in IC history when they play Highlighting the local pi_cture will be_ the Varsity-Faculty game spon-
Gannon College at the Buffalo ~ored_ by Delta ~appa. Commg off the vinu_al retirement list to compete 
:Zviemorial Auditorium. 111 this contest will be such former stars as ''Doe" Yavits, Pl1il Hubbard 
The Bombers experienced some Ben Light and Joe L. Hamilton who will trv to teach the Varsity a fe.,; 
difficultv with the Flower Citv more cricks. · 
quintet ·in the first half. They led Tha~ girls conte~t should p~o:·e very interesting too. There are many 
at the end of the first quarter 14--10 outstand111g players m the fcmmme ranks of both the junior and senior 
and at the half 34-31. But the sec- I classes so a battle royal is expected-and don't forget the dance after-
ond half proved different, as the ward. 
Bombers tallied 30 points in the =-=---=--:~--::-------------------------
third period while holding the Tech- JVs Finish Season I Student Council Report 
men to 8 points. w· h 84 39 w· I R L I. I ff . In 11 ece_ nt meetings of the Student . eac mg the thaca attack was C J l 
John "Bud" Smith who tallied 16 , - I _ounci . ~ave centered ~ro~nd plans 
points. Andv Svkela had 12 and Ro_clzes~cr, ;\ .r ., .llarcl~ 8-J?e: f?r rensmg the c~mst1tut1on, par-
Ross Passineau i 1. H_amdton s J\ s do~ed their season 
I 
t1cul?rlY those sccnon_s dealing with 
Summaries: ,,·1th a note of triumph as the\· elections of class officers. A com-
ITH:\C:\ (SZ) crushed the Rochester School ~f I mittee is now working on the 
G F p FC FM Commerce 84-39. Hamilton used his· changes so that all departments re-
Sbin,ki I + 6 .'.! 2 entire squad and everyone hit the gardless of size, may receive e~ual 
Smith 7 2 16 3 + scoring column. It was the JV s sixth representation. Any suggestions will 
Svkela 6 0 12 + 0 · · b 1 d Kirkgasscr 2 2 6 3 1 triumph Ill ten starts. c we come . 
\'oshrinck 2 2 6 3 1 Leading the Bomber scoring at-' !'red l\'1anning was appointed of-
Bennett 2 o + + o tack was Dick Osmer who tallied 18 fic1al delegate to the State Con-
Pa,,ineau + 11 I O points on 8 field goals and 2 fouls. nntion of Student Councils to be f,0;el~'; ~ ~ ~ ~ ° Close behind was Dick Philo with held at Syracuse Universitv tomor-
Donnellv I I 3 0 0 15. :'.\ick Der Cola had 10. I row. Se\"eral other members will al-
Samp,on 3 o 6 2 o ITH.\C:\ (S+) I ?o attei:d th~ all d_ay session, where 
Ri,Iev o + + 2 O G F P mterestmg d1scuss1ons arc promised 
To.ta!, 32 1S 82 27 11 Koci ~ 1 • · f 1 
- ' on Items o common concern to col-
ROCHESTER TECH (55) Gra\' 2 0 4 I d · · · 
G F p FC F'.\1 Der· Cola + 2 10 cges an un1\·ersmes represented. 
Tierlvwck 2 + s o R. O,mcr S 2 18 The Council listened to the re-
Hcve~on I I 3 3 + Philo 5 15 port of President Stan Levenson on 
\\'ilson + + 12 5 3 St rauh -
0
? 8
8
' a recent conference with Dr. Job 
Parshall 2 I 5 4 3 '.\fattola + I I 
De Sevn 2 8 5 2 Trarnor 1 1 3 on unc c'igrac uate affairs. Particu-
Vohhu-rgh 3 7 o 1 Yan.cc,· 4 o s lar attention was paid to the matter 
~icoll · I 2 + 2 O Barooih· 2 1 5 of the $6.00 publication fee levied 
Gates I + 6 O 1 · Totai, 35 14 s+ in Spring term statements. The 
Scwind I o 2 I I ROCHESTER COMM. (39) ] 
Totals 1s 19 55 25 !5 G F p atest catalog lists a charge of $3.00 
Officials: Mustari and Ryan. Kremer 5 4 14 per term but this was overlooked 
Half time score: Ithaca 3+, Rochester Shea O O O during the first term, making it a 
Tech 31. r1~1:~i O ~ ! double blow at this time. l'vfembers 
Intra-Mural BB League 
After a brief lull, the Intra-Mural 
Basketball League again saw action 
on March 5th. Kappa Gamma won 
a tight game from Drama 29-26, 
with Battling Bischoff of KG and 
Rapid Radnitz of Drama pacing 
their respective teams at 12 points 
each. Physio AC beat Kappa Psi 
37-24. Birdsall tallied 11 for AC; 
with Capozzi dumping 12 for Kappa 
Psi. Business romped over Music 
49-16. Haynor rang up 14 for Busi-
ness and Cariot sank 8 for Music. 
Physio DC took a free-scoring game 
from Phi Mu 61-42 with Craft gath-
ering 14 for DC and Stokoe follow-
ing with 13 for Phi Mu. 
Hogan o o o agreed that preliminary estimates 
Lewi, 0 0 0 of the 1948-49 Cayugan and Ithacan 
Kell\' I 7 costs indicate that this charge is 
Di,\.ngclo I I • l 
J awor,ki O O ~ too 1igh and it is hoped that an 
Orzie 3 2 s adjustment can be made next vear. 
Totals 15 9 39 President LevC'nson reported favor-
Half time score: Ithaca +5, Rochester able response to the request that 
C'omm. 22· hot water be made available in the 
ALLISON RECITAL 
( Co11ti1mcd from page 2, col. 1) 
III 
Etude in G flat Major, Op. 10, No. 5 
Chopin 
Etude in E flat Minor, Op. 10, No. 6 
Chopin 
I 
:\d Building to facilitate removal of 
makeup for drama students. Dr. 
Job is considering the possibility 
of installing a gas heater and piping 
hot water to the wash basins now 
being used. Dr. Job also reaffirmed 
the determination of the admini-Etude in C minor, Op. 10, No. 12 
Chopin stration to keep school fees as low 
as possible and mentioned the prob-
ability of lower dining hall charges 
next vear if food prices continue 
to drop. 
IV 
Rcflets clans l'cau ......................... Debussy 
La Cathcdrale negloutie ............ Debussy 
··Toccata," from "Pour le Piano" 
Debussy 
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ALLEGRO MODERATO 
I Faculty Siring Quartet 
Pleases Small Audience RADIO WORKSHOP by Richard Wanamaker and Frank Stanley by Clarence Warrington 
\VHAT ARE YOU l\HSSING?: One of the music department fac-
ulty has recently made the remark that "Any college student who docs 
not attend concerts and recitals is missing a large part of his college edu-
cation." I'm sure that any student who fails to attend pro!!;rams present-
ed by the music students and faculty or attend Bailey Hall or \Vi.llard 
Straight concerts, doesn't realize what an abundance of good mu_s1c he 
is missing. It is quite odd if one week of the school year goes by w1tho~t 
a musical presentation by either Ithaca College or Cornell. One music 
student when asked b,, this columnist whv he didn't attend concerts or 
recitals,' replied in all earnestness that "he didn't like that kind of music!" 
The only trouble with people like that is that they don't give classical 
music half a chance to sink in. The two institutions of learning in Ithaca 
offer a wide variety of programs, and every student should take advan-
tage of the opportunities that arc so generously provided. Attendance at 
a concert or recital is just as important as attendance at class. 
ANOTHER BEETHOVEN CYCLE: Just what conductor hasn't 
decided to do a Beethoven cycle within the past few years? Toscanini 
took a crack at it with the NBC Symphony; Koussevitzky tried it out 
a couple of years ago with the Boston orchestra at Tanglewood; and now 
Bruno Walter has stuck his thumb into the pie with the New York Phil-
harmonic. ( It's about time that Iturbi keyboard-conducts the five con-
certi!) The Bruno Walter concerts are available to local listeners via 
WI-ICU every Sunday at 3 :00 p.m. On March 13 Walter will present the 
Symphony No. 8 ( the gayest of the 9 symphonies) and the Violin Con-
certo with Erica Morini as soloist. 
Reviewer Enjoys 
Student Recital 
Anyone who failed to attend the 
stude'in recital on Wednesday, 
Februarv 23, certainly has cause 
for regret, for the youthful musi-
cians produced some of the most 
enjoyable music of the year with 
their formidable program, and for 
the most part, excellent perform-
ances. It was a pleasant feeling, for 
the performers seemed to derive as 
much pleasure from th~ i:nusic ~s 
did the large and apprec1at1ve audi-
ence. 
Marie Aiello opened the program 
with the Sonata in D M ajar by 
Domenico Scarlatti. Though at 
times uncertain rhythms existed, 
the flow of the music was retained 
with an easy, relaxed manner, and 
the contour of the work was made 
clear with a cool, detached ap-
proach. 
Following were two Kreisler 
transcriptions for the violin played 
by Quentin Dooli!tle. In the ~ach 
Prel1tde in E Ma7or, Mr. Doolittle 
displayed a clean technique and a 
confident style. Kreisler's addition 
of a piano part which is heavy and 
burdensome, hinders more than it 
helps this originally unaccompanied 
work. l\fr. Doolittle's final selection, 
deFalla's Spanish Dance was in-
terestingly performed. Eugene Mar-
tin ably served as accompanist. 
\Vhcn Robert Brown placed his 
hands on the keyboard, the piano 
proceeded to breathe the tones of 
Debussy's "La terasse des audiences 
d1i clair de lune." Even the per-
former's hesitation in the middle of 
the selection could not break the 
mood created by this sensitive ren-
dition. 
Next on the program was Gloria 
Sacco who chose Torelli's Tu lo sai 
and Vo! cercando in q1teste valli by 
d'Astorga. She possesses a pleasing 
soprano voice and her singing is as 
compelling as it is expressive. Dr. 
Lyons was the accompanist. 
Old Instruments 
( Continued from page 1, col. 3) 
studies at Vassar College, she took 
additional training under Carl 
Roder in New York City and has 
appeared as soloist with numerous 
orchestras and music groups. 
This concert will present the fol-
lowing program which was given at 
Cazenovia on March 16th: 
Sonata-Canon ................................... Fa,ch 
(1688-1758) 
:\ndantc-:\llegro-.\llegro 
Recorder, Viola, Virginals 
Two Pieces from the "Robertsbridge 
Codex'' .................................... Anonymous 
(About 1350) 
Lincolne, Inne l\la,ke ............... Gibbons 
(1583-1625) 
Panne-The Earl of Sali~hury ........ Byrd 
(15+3-1623) 
The Kinge's Hunt ........................ Cosyn 
(:\bout 1620) 
Virginals 
Sonata in D major for Viola da Gamba 
and Harpsichord ............................ Bach 
(1685-1750) 
Aclagio-:\llegro-Andantc-:\llegro 
Viola, Virginals 
Variation, on "Johnny Cock Thy Beaver" 
:\nonvmous 
{1708) 
Recorder, Virginals 
Suite from the Reunited Ta,tes, Couperin 
(1668-1733) 
Pre lucle-Ai r-Sa ra ha ndc-Ch aconne 
Recorder, Viola 
Trio Sonata ... ........ ... .. . .. Telemann 
(!681-175i) 
. \ fferno,o--Vivace-G ra vc-:\1en uct 
and Trio 
Recorder, Viola, Virginals 
bara J cnne certainly disproved two 
popular beliefs; one, that small 
hands limit one's repertoire, and 
secondly, that stature is an indica-
tion of power. Miss Jenne's tech-
nique, though somewhat inconsis-
tent, carried her ably through this 
difficult composition. 
Following on the program, Rob-
ert \Veaver performed Ravel's de-
lightful Sonatine with exceptional 
beauty and feeling. The lovely sec-
ond movement was particularly well 
treated, and the rhythmic compli-
cations of the last movement proved 
no obstacle to the capable Mr. 
Weaver. 
On Sunday evening, March 6, a 
recital by the Faculty String Quar- ========================~=~~ 
tct was presented in the College The inclusion in The Ithacan of a regular radio column has led to 
Little Theatre. The Quartet, com- mixed reactions from those participating in Workshop activitie.s, but 
posed of Milton Cherry, violin, the most common complaint seems to be failure to include all names on 
Mary Spooner Cherry, violin, Gian- cast lists and misspelling some. We don't claim to be cxpcr~ spellers, ~ut, 
Yille Davies, viola, and Forrest many names arc taken from the Directory and opporturnty was given 
S d II t d to e\·cr\'Onc to correct Dircctor_v errors through this paper. ~ an ers, cc o, prescn e a program 
• • • • • • of works by Haydn, Prokofieff, and 
Schubert. Harry Basch and crew are .doing a fine job on the weekly IC Artists' 
The program opened with a care- Series. Fred Glimpse's adaptation of Tlze Legend of Sleepy Hollow was . 
ful reading of Haydn's familiar heard on Sunday, Feb. 27th as the second of the series with all musical 
Quartet i11 F Major, Opus 3, No. 5 events following. Last Sunday featured the College Band under Mr. 
The opening movement, presto, was Beeler; next Sundav, the Music Dept. will present a Faculty Ensemble 
played with slight hesitancy, al- and the Series will close the week following with the Symphony Orches-
though the second movement tra conducted bv l\fr. l\lcHenry. 
- * • • • • proved much more fluent. It seemed 
that a complete musical oneness was For several weeks we've been wanting to present bouquets to~ those 
not reached until the last two move- working on Land Of 1v!ahe B~l~eve, hca~d every Thursd~y at 5: b p.m. 
ments when the full, crisp beauty over Rural Radio. i\fany onginal stor_1es and ad_aptat10i:is have been 
of Haydn was completely realized. clone, with able radio majors, Ruby Wmston, Claire Davidson, Gladys 
The Prokofieff Ouartet No. 2 was Barnes, Isla Conway, Jini Mount, and Bea Kandel,. among oth~rs, hand-
next on the program, and, in this ling writing and directing assignmen~s. Casts have m.clud~d: Dick K~ss, 
reviewer's opinion, was the high- Jack Tillinghast, Bill Coppola, Sylvia Kaplan, Lcnrne Elis, Dave Ride-
light of the evening. The strange, nour, and more of the regulars of \\:ICR. Remember, any student of 
rebellious melodies, the thunderous IC mav audition for work at the studios. 
• • • • • • overtones, and the whispering ca-
denzas were all an experience of Changes in schedule are now pending and will b~ announced ir.i a 
sheer beaun·. It made one wonder future Ithacan. Any items of interest may be placed m the Promotion 
at times ho~v such a powerful, im- Box in Studio A. 
prcssive musical effect could be -=.::=...=_:_~------------------=--------
reached by such a small group. 
( And it made you pay a humble 
tribute to that group.) 
The final work, the Schubert 
Quartet in D Minor (Death and 
the Maiden) was a suitable, al-
though somewhat lengthy, closing 
to the evening's program. The Schu-
bert work is a mixture of delicate 
shadings interwoven with strong, 
imperious overtones . . . a work 
both rigid and romantically unre-
strained. The four musicians gave 
it a sincere and inspired playing. 
This reviewer regretted that few 
students ( as well as faculty mem-
bers) were in the audience. May I 
suggest that instead of lamenting 
the unseen operas in Rochester and 
the "superior" musical artists in 
Syracuse, that we give a little more 
support and sho\v more interest in 
the musical events of our own col-
. ·-, 
lege? 
Gloria Sacco poses with so~gwriters ·E~i Gorman (words) (I.) and Joe 
Baris (music) (r.) as Nick Vacca sings their new "Cinderella Song", 
NL backed up by Jack Grahling's orchestra. ________ __;~· ;.;.· __;_ ________:..-:.--
CAMPUS NOTES 
Kappa Psi Alpha 
At the March I meeting the fra-
ternity discussed plans for some 
activity to be held in conjunction 
with Junior weekend. The Social 
Chairman, Robert >Jangle, reported 
favorable progress on the dance 
sched ulcd for Alumni weekend, 
April 23rd. 
The raffle plans were completed 
and tickets were issued to all mem-
bers. The first prize, a combination 
radio, phonograph player and re-
corder, is now being displayed in 
the window of the Corner Book 
Store. The drawing will be held at 
the Phi Delta Pi Carnival, in the 
Seneca Gym, on April 30. All told 
there will be ten prizes: the other 
nine ranging in value from fifteen 
to two and one-half dollars. 
Phi Delta Pi 
Our ''VIC" dance and raffle was 
held last Thursday night after the 
Ithaca-Cortland basketball game 
and a good time was had by all. 
Charlie Gray was the holder of the 
lucky number in the raffle. 
The next project being planned 
is the Penny Carnival. The tcnta-
tiYC date has been set for April 
30th. You will hear more of this 
affair later. 
Delta Phi Zeta 
For the observance of the soror-
ity's 21st birthday a party was held 
on Sundav, l\farch 6. 
On Saturday at midnight, Fcbru-
arv 26, Miss Gloria Sacco was elect-
ed· Cinderella of Kappa Gamma 
Psi. Miss Sacco was awarded a cer-
tificate entitling her to the "Cinder-
ella Song" written for her by Ed 
.Gorman and Joe Baris, a bottle of 
Cinderella nail polish, a heart-
shaped compact, a bottle of per-
fume, and a corsage. 
Cinderella and her escort, Ed 
Gorman, danced while Nick Vacca 
sang the Cinderella Song. 
Miss Sacco, a junior in the Mu-
sic Department, was elected by 
those attending the ball, from seven 
contestants chosen by the frater-
nity to represent all departments. 
Jack Grahling and his orchestra 
provided the music for the dance 
which was chaperoned by Dean 
Taylor and Dean and Mrs. Clarke. 
J canne Hallen deserves much 
credit for her fine playing of the 
Toccata from "Le Tombeau de Cou-
perin" by Ravel. Despite nervous-
ness, Miss Hallcn presented this 
difficult work with a pleasantly re-
laxing style, expressive shadings, 
and a varied assortment of dynamic 
levels. 
Glanville Davies' performance of 
the popular Tambourin Chinois of 
Kreisler was most expressive. In 
addition to a rich full tone, Mr. 
Davies plays with a precision of 
attack, and a technical facility 
which is enviable. Assisting the 
violinist at the piano was Kenneth 
Roberts. 
A committee was set up to in-
vestigate the possibility of a buGi-
ness department paper modeled on 
the one now being published by the 
physios. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sigma Alpha Iota wishes to con-
gratulate the Cherry String Quar-
tet on their performance of March 
6. 
Bids w~rc sent to the following 
girls: Susan Aster, Terry Bernier, 
Suzanne Blumberg, Marian Burns, 
Nancv Bush, Carol Conklin, Mar-
cia F~instein, Marcia Kimlin, Flor-
ence Nohle, Betty Pletcher, Janice 
Rickard and Joyce Rauenzahn. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
It was voted by the members at 
the Monday night meeting on Feb-
ruary 28th to have our annual Phi 
Mu Alpha Alumni Weekend on 
April 22, 23, and 24. Committees 
have been appointed to work with 
the Social Chairman in making 
this one of the most successful 
Alumni Weekends in Sinfonia's his-
tory. 
The Eairles' Ballroom was lighted 
by red and blue bulbs, candles, and 
baby spots directed toward the sil-
ver Cinderella throne, the band, and 
a large paper slipper, a replica of 
the one which Cinderella will re-
ceive. Streamers hung from the 
ceiling lights to carry out the color 
scheme of red, blue, and silver. 
The whole affair was under the 
direction of Willard Kobuskie, as-
sisted by J oc Baris and Bob Smith. 
The lovely andante movement 
from Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto 
in E Minor was well performed by 
Constantine Poulimas. His playing 
was warm and appealing, though on 
occasion too emotional. An able 
accompaniment was supplied by 
Ralph Boguszewski. 
The Paganini-Liszt Tkeme and 
V aria.tions as performed by Bar-
Elizabeth Eberenz completed the 
program with Liszt's Rhapsodie 
H ongroise. Her playing showed 
confidence, a clea ntcchniquc, and a 
dynamic quality rarely seen in fe-
male pianists. This performance 
added to Miss Eberenz's ever-grow-
ing prestige as one of the college's 
better pianists. 
R.S. 
Muriel Parks performed the Men-
delssohn piano concerto with the 
college concert orchestra on Wed-
nesday night, March 9. 
Janis Hughes and Ann Tate are 
in Baltimore, Md., attending the 
M.E.N.C. convention. 
Two Sinfonians appeared in re-
citals this past week-Glanville 
Davies, who played with the Fac-
ulty String Quartet on Sunday eve-
ning March 6, and Jim Truscello, 
who played Debussy's clarinet solo, 
"Premiere Rhapsodic" with the Col-
lege Orchestra on Wednesday eve-
ning March 9. 
An excellent program of recorded 
classical music will be presented at 
the house (117 DeWitt Place) this 
Sunday evening from 7: 30-9: 30. 
Sinfonia cordially invites all who 
are interested to attend. 
